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CALMAR RESIDENT SEES
DOUBLE WITH $5 MILLION
LOTTO 6/49 JACKPOT
Submitted by Western
Canada Lottery Corporation
Calmar’s Andrew Burke
jokes that he’s finally lived
up to his father-in-law’s expectations.

“On our wedding day, my
father-in-law said ‘I always wanted my daughter
to marry a millionaire, but
I got the next best thing –
someone who spends money like a millionaire.’ Well…

now…,” Burke trailed off into
laughter while claiming a
$5 million windfall from the
September 16 LOTTO 6/49
draw.
Continued on Page 2

CONNECT CARE WAVE 2
LAUNCHES TO SUPPORT
HEALTHCARE FRONTLINES
Submitted by Alberta
Health Services
EDMONTON - On October 24, 2020, Alberta Health
Services (AHS) will launch
Connect Care Wave 2 at
several suburban locations
in the Edmonton Zone.
Wave 2 includes acute
care, long-term care, hospice, post-acute units and
the related suburban phar-

macies, diagnostic imaging
and Alberta Precision Laboratory sites.
In addition to approximately 4,875 staff, and 1,100
physicians, nurse practitioners, physician assistants, and dentists, the following hospitals, sites and
programs are part of the
Wave 2 launch:
• Devon General Hospital;
• Fort Saskatchewan Com-

munity Hospital;
• Leduc Community Hospital;
• Redwater Health Centre
(lab only);
• Strathcona Community
Hospital (Sherwood Park);
• Sturgeon Community
Hospital (St. Albert);
• WestView Health Centre
(Stony Plain);
Continued on Page 2
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Calmar Resident Sees
Double With $5 Million
LOTTO 6/49 Jackpot
Continued from Page 1
Burke’s claim was unusual –
he would’ve taken home the
same $5 million prize regardless, but this time, he accidentally picked up two tickets for
the same draw using the same
series of numbers he’s been
playing for years. As a result,
he shared the jackpot with
himself – winning $2.5 million
on each ticket.
“The first line is always birthdays – just like everyone else in
the world,” he explained with
a chuckle. “The others are just
what I call ‘hmm’ numbers” –

after the sound he makes when
he’s picking them. Burke says
that he’ll play the same series
of “hmm numbers” until he
loses or wears out his last selection slip, and then picks new
ones.
The last line of “hmm numbers” on both Burke’s tickets
matched the six LOTTO 6/49
main winning numbers drawn
on September 16: 6, 12, 23, 29,

44, and 46.
Burke picked up both his
tickets from Fas Gas Calmar
Service, at 5001 50th Avenue
in Calmar, where he’s a regular. It’s also where he found out
about his win – to the excitement of the staff.
“The owner walked in and
said ‘what have you done

Andy, have you broken my machine?’” he recalled. “The clerk
then told me ‘you’ve won $2.5
million’ – and I said she better
check that other ticket, because
it’s the same numbers!”
Burke, who says he’s now “on
vacation” from his job until further notice, says the windfall
probably means he’s going to
retire from playing the lottery.
“At $5 million, I think I’ll
give someone else a chance,”
he laughed. He says he plans
to use his windfall to do some
renovations on his house, restore a vintage Land Rover he
owns, and maybe take a trip
back home to the United Kingdom when travel is safer.
“All I wanted out of the lottery was to be able to retire
comfortably, keep up on the
house, and have my Land
Rover restored. I don’t need
anything else,” he said. “I have
everything I need.”
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Connect Care Wave 2 Launches To Support
Healthcare Frontlines
Continued from Page 1
• North East Community
Health Centre (Edmonton);
• Continuing Care Access;
• Palliative Community
Consult Team;
• Northern Alberta Renal
Program.
The launch of Wave 2 comes
a year after the successful
launch of Wave 1, which saw
Connect Care implemented at the Walter C Mackenzie Campus, East Edmonton
Health Centre, Pharmacy and
Diagnostic Imaging sites in
the Edmonton Zone, Alberta
Precision Labs sites in Edmonton and the North Zone,
DynaLIFE sites across Alberta, labs at the Cross Cancer
Institute, and hundreds of
ambulatory clinics in the Edmonton Zone.
“Our patients have been our
focus every step of the way.
Connect Care will transform
how patient information
flows between patients and
their healthcare providers,
eventually creating a central
access point for current and
accurate patient information
across AHS,” said Dr. Francois Belanger, Medical Director, AHS.
The full Connect Care
launch will be deliberate
and cautious, with nine implementation waves in total,
happening between late 2019
and 2023. Patients, physicians, nurses, other frontline
staff and technical teams
have been instrumental in
building the system and preparing for the launch.
The wave approach means
we are able to fix issues as
they appear, allowing us to
learn and adapt the system
before we roll it out in other
areas.
We already know Connect Care adds value. As the
COVID-19 pandemic demands increased, Wave 1
sites and programs were able
to use Connect Care to support COVID-19 care.
Connect Care was adapted

to meet the needs of staff and
patients, including adding information to the system for
telephone and virtual visits to Connect Care, helping
patients access virtual visits with their care providers,
adding travel screening and
COVID-19 diagnosis to patient charts, and other key
elements to support the pan-

demic response.
“Ultimately,
Connect
Care will help us ensure
high-quality care is being
delivered in the same way
no matter where you are in
Alberta. It will let us record
and share our patients’ health
information with them and
their healthcare teams,” said
Dr. Belanger.
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Alberta Health Services is
the provincial health authority responsible for planning
and delivering health supports and services for more
than four million adults and
children living in Alberta. Its
mission is to provide a patient-focused, quality health
system that is accessible and
sustainable for all Albertans.
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WEEKLY SUMMARY: OCTOBER 17-23

Submitted by MLA Mark
Smith | Drayton Valley –
Devon Constituency
Dear friends and neighbours,
Oil isn’t just the driver of
Alberta’s economy, it’s the
largest single subsector of
Canada’s national economy.
During previous times of
economic uncertainty, it has
been Alberta’s oil sector that
kept our economy afloat and
guided us through the storm.
While the roots of our economic challenges in 2020
differ greatly from what we
faced in 2008, the fact re-

mains that a strong Canada
requires a prosperous Alberta.
I am pleased to share
with you that Alberta’s government will stop setting
monthly oil production limits
to allow producers to utilize
available pipeline capacity
and create jobs. While our
government will extend the
regulatory authority to curtail oil production through
December 2021, we do not
plan on resuming production
limits at a time when sources of crude oil production
remain offline as a result of
COVID-19.

This measured approach
maintains the stability and
predictability vital for investor confidence and allows
our government to respond
swiftly if there is a risk of
storage reaching maximum
capacity while enabling industry to produce as the free
market intended.
The
completion
of
long-awaited pipelines that
we have fought tirelessly for
– including Keystone XL, the
Trans Mountain expansion
and Enbridge Line 3 – will
enhance Alberta’s permanent
ability to balance production
and takeaway capacity, ensuring our resources are exported at full value.
Getting a driver’s license is a
significant milestone, critical
to the lives and livelihoods of
Albertans, and this shouldn’t
be challenged by limited road
test availability. As a result of
the NDP nationalizing road
tests in March 2019, half of
Alberta’s driver examiners left the system and wait

times increased significantly.
The damage was only compounded when COVID-19
resulted in even longer wait
times and backlogs.
To provide Albertans with
quicker access to road tests,
our government has re-privatized driver exams for
class 4, 5 and 6 licenses.
Returning to a privately-run model will restore a
system which Albertans used
for years with confidence. Albertans will be able to book
passenger vehicle road tests
directly with local registry
agents or through a new online system starting Dec. 1 for
tests to be conducted after
Jan. 5, 2021. Registry agents
will be able to hire or contract
driver examiners directly.
For the latest information
on COVID-19, visit alberta.
ca/covid19.
As always, it is my honour
to serve as your MLA.
Sincerely,
MLA Mark Smith
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AutoTUNE-UP
ADDRESS WINDSHIELD
DAMAGE PROMPTLY
Windshields are designed to
protect drivers and their vehicles
from wind and other natural
elements while the cars are in
motion.
Windshields are made from
tempered glass, which is processed by controlled thermal or
chemical treatments to increase
its strength compared to normal
glass. While relatively strong for
a pieces of glass, windshields are
not impervious to damage. All it
takes is a single rock or piece of
road debris to be kicked up from
the roadway and hit the windshield to cause a problem.
Every day, motorists encounter
pebbles or other small missiles
that bounce up from the road
and come in contact with their
windshields. Many deflect with
no problem, but under high
speeds, debris can cause chips,

dings, and even cracks in the
windshield.
Cracks easily spread from
road vibration and heat and can
compromise the integrity of the
windshield. If your car’s windshield is cracked and it shatters
during a collision, you and your
passengers are at great risk of
injury. In addition, police officers
can write tickets if windshields
appear to be unsafe. So it’s in
drivers’ best interests to repair
damaged windshields promptly.
Drivers may be able to repair
small dings themselves with
a do-it-yourself windshield kit
available at automotive retailers. If a crack is less than six to
12 inches long, it can probably be
repaired as well. However, more
significant damage will require
that the entire windshield be replaced.
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A MESSAGE FROM MLA MARK SMITH

Submitted by MLA Mark
Smith | Drayton Valley –
Devon Constituency

Is it just me or does the
perfect autumn weather
never seem to last nearly
long enough before the colourful leaves have fallen to
the ground and the air has
acquired a frosty nip. With
the end of fall once again
comes the opening of the
Alberta Legislature and a reinvigorated effort to fulfill
our platform commitments.
Only a year and a half into
our mandate, our government has accomplished 68%
of our prior election commitments, meaning over two
thirds of our policy platform
undertakings have been met
or are in process. With plenty more incredible policy
suggestions on the docket, I
thought I would review some
of the bills and legislation we
passed so far in 2020.
Back in May, which easily feels like it could have

been years ago now, session
opened with Bill 1, the Critical Infrastructure Defence
Act. This bill establishes
harsher prosecution for individuals who choose to interfere with highways, railroads
and other necessary public
services and infrastructure
while protesting. Bill 7, The
Responsible Energy Development Act, builds on prior
UCP campaign commitments
to review the Alberta Energy
Regulator, its unnecessary
sector delays and the restoration of Alberta’s reputation
with investors as a leader in
predictable and efficient regulation. Bill 8, the Protecting
Survivors of Human Trafficking Act, extends the definition
of sexual exploitation to persons of all ages, makes it easier for survivors to get protection orders, enables police to
take quicker action to rescue
survivors, and allows survivors to sue traffickers. Bill
8 also will help create a day
of awareness to help ensure

more Albertans are aware of
the growing issue that human trafficking poses in our
province. One Bill that I was
proud to have played a larger
part in was Bill 15, the Choice
in Education Act. The Government of Alberta will now
officially recognize that public schools, separate schools,
Francophone schools, private schools, charter schools,
early childhood services programs and home education
programs all play an integral
role in ensuring choice in education to students and parents based on their varying
needs.
The introduction of Bill 16,
Victims of Crime Amendment
Act, will help play an important part in promoting public
safety measures, while better
protecting and supporting
victims through resources
and service-based programs.
An important issue was resolved with the passing of
Bill 28, the Vital Statistics Act,
ensuring greater protection

of children and vulnerable
Albertans. Before the passing
of Bill 28, sexual offenders
could hide their past convictions from their community
and intimate relationships by
legally changing their name.
Disallowing this process will
allow for greater transparency and accountability while
hopefully reducing future
victimization.
Finally I wanted to mention
Bill 32, Restoring Balance
in Alberta’s Workplace. The
passing of this important bill
will help save job creators
upwards of $100 million
yearly by reducing red tape
while also helping get Albertans back to work.
So far 2020 has been an incredibly busy year for legislation but as the fall session
draws near, I am looking
forward to the next round
of important policy changes
and decisions that need to
happen to help keep Alberta
on track during these difficult
times.
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CHARGES LAID IN SUSPICIOUS
DEATH INVESTIGATION

Submitted by Alberta
RCMP
Following extensive investigation including a substan-

tial amount of interviews, the
RCMP laid a charge of second
degree murder in the June 18,
2020 homicide of Jacob Chitze.

On Oct. 25, 2020 the 17-yearold suspect, who cannot be
named, was arrested by Edmonton Police Service on the
outstanding warrant. The ac-

cused has been remanded in
custody and is scheduled for
a court appearance on Oct.
29, 2020 at 9:30 a.m. in Leduc
Provincial Court.

CEBA NOW OPEN TO BUSINESSES
USING PERSONAL BANK ACCOUNTS
Submitted by Gerald Soroka, MP for Yellowhead
Gerald Soroka, Member
of Parliament for Yellowhead, is pleased to inform
constituents that the Canada Emergency Business

Account (CEBA) will be
available to businesses that
have been operating out
of a non-business banking
account. This change will
greatly help farmers and
smaller businesses that
were not previously eligible.

To be eligible, businesses
must:
• have been operating as a
business as of March 1, 2020
• must successfully open
a business account at a
Canadian financial institution that is participating in

CEBA, and
• meet the other existing
CEBA eligibility criteria.
The deadline to apply for
CEBA is December 31, 2020.
For more information:
https://ceba-cuec.ca/

Classified Ads - Call 962-9228
Classified Policy
CLASSIFIED RATES INCLUDE
GST.
1st 20 Words: First
Insertion = $6.00; Subsequent

insertion = $3.00 each. (Eg: 2
insertions = $9.00; 3 insertions
= $12.00; 4 insertions = $15.00;
etc) Each additional word is 20
cents per word, per insertion.
BOLD/CAPITAL text available
for an additional $1/line. Lost
& Found and To Give Away (up
to a max. of 25 words) are free
of charge. Ads must be paid
in advance either by cheque,
cash, Visa or Mastercard.
No Refunds Allowed on
Classified Ads. DEADLINE:
is Thurs. 4:00 pm (Wed. 4:00
pm on long weekends).
Classified ads may be called
in to the COMMUNITY VOICE
office at (780) 962-9228,
emailed to: classifieds@comvoice.com, dropped off at
Onoway Registries, or mailed
with your ad and payment
to: COMMUNITY VOICE, BAG
3595, SPRUCE GROVE, AB
T7X 3A8. Ads may also be
placed on the web at www.
com-voice.com/classified.
htm

FREE COMPUTER CHECKUP
- Repairs NOT over $50.
FREE REPAIRS for Single
Parents and low income
Seniors. Erase or Save hard
drive, pictures, documents.
Good PC, Laptops, Screens,
Batteries, Parts. DONATE
used Laptops, Tablets, Cell
Phones for parts or repairs
(will clear all data). Call 780892-2407 (8) 20-10

new spark plugs & ignition
coils, Power steering &
coolant flushed, No rips on
seats (MINT), Car sits on
coilovers, Downpipes, Tail
Q blow off valve, K&N cone
air filters, Dinan MHD stage
1+ tune installed, Also a set
of winter tires ready to go,
Only ever used premium fuel,
Car is in amazing condition
for the year! $ 10,900. No
trades, no lowballers, serious
inquiries only, Not in a rush
to sell the vehicle, can only
be viewed on week days after
4pm & weekends anytime, if
u have any questions text or
call 780-908-6659 (4) 06-10
S-OG

Vehicles

Buy & Sell

2008 BMW 335i For Sale,
157,000 kms, Black on black,
auto, Brand new tires &
rims, Brand new serpentine
belt(have receipts), Brand

I Buy Gun Collections, World
War 2 collectibles, Call Jay
Love for a quote 780-6861350 Stony Plain (14) 03-11

Hall Rentals
Lodgepole Community Hall (780) 894-2277

Computers
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